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Absrract

A multidisciplinary study attempting lo improve estimation or clay deposi t potential was pcrformed using geologica!
gcophysical rcchniques at Piscina Collusco, S Sardinia, Italy, a test arca where a bcnronire deposir ourcrops, Thc Vcry Low
Frcqucncy (VLF) Elcctromagnetic (Elvl) method, a cost-cffective mcthod suitablc ti)!' dctceting lateral clcctrically resistive host
rock/clectrically conductive clay deposit contacts, was applicd. Gcophysical invcstigation yieldcd information 011 tbc latera] and in-
depth continuity uf thc mineralisation, e.g., geornctric featurcs, strikc and dip or the mineral body, and the gcological-srructural
features or the area. Test drilling. carried out lo calibrate gcophysical data, confirmed [ha! the high-conductivity zoncs are related to
the presencc 01' bcntonite and that the clay mineral body is developed at depth. Data integrarion showed that higher-conductivity
values are relatcd to the highcsr clay contents.

Rcsults show rhat rhis multidisciplinary approach improves resourcc cstimation al minirnum cost, allei can be successfully lISC(!

in minerai cxploration in similar geologica] conrcxts. This could play an important role in asscssing the economie porcntial of new
industrial mincral deposits, and/or in optimising mining in activc quarries. Following the intcrprctation ofthe integratcd data in this
case study, resources initially evaluurcd al 394,000 l, were found to be in the order 01' 3,786,000 t.
(':', 2005 Elscvier 8.V. ;,\ll rights reserved,
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optimisc mining in open quarries, a number or funda-
mental aspects musr be analyscd. Thc chemical-phys-
ical charactcrisation 01' raw matcrials may bc pcrformcd
using a numbcr or wcll-known analytical techniqucs,
such as Xvray Powder Diffraction or X-ray Fluorcs-
cence methodologies. as well as technological tcsts.
In addition, geological-structural host rock/deposit
rclationships have to bc considercd in modclling the
buried minerai body, in ordcr lo previde a reliablc
t'stimate 01" resources, closely relarcd to the gcometric
body itself. To rcsolve thcsc issues, clcctrical and clcc-

1. Introduction

One 01' thc most complcx issues in mineral explora-
tion is accuratcly evaluating the effectivc potential or
mineral rcsources, In ordcr lo evaluate thc economie
potcntial 01' new industria! minerai deposits, and/or
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tromagnetic geophysical mcthods have been shown to
be particularly suitablc in investigating conductive bod-
ies (sulphidc mineralisation. graphite, clays, etc.) (Kel-
le r allei Frischknccht, 1966; Parasnis, 1973).

In clay minerai exploration, significant improvemeut
in interpretati ve models can be obtained using informa-
tion tì'0111 gcophysical data. which are able lo validatc
and consrrain the geological interpreration. The electri-
cal resistivity of clays. generally lower than that 01'
scvcral host lithotypes (Parasnis, 1973), ranges from 1
to 100 .om, and that of bentonites frorn l to lO 0,111. as a
function of temperature, temperature coefficient (11m/
: C) and water content (Kaufhold cl al.. 20(3). Consc-
quently, a number of authors have successfully used
elcctrical techniqucs l'or locating. mapping, and asses-
sing conductivc clay bodies (Sinha, 19SC); Sands. 19(3)
and for in situ quality control of clay materials (Kauf-
hold et al.. 1998), Elccrrornagnetic techniques are also
suitable for resolving rhese issues and are successfully
applied in geologica! contexts displaying high-conduc-
tivity contrasts between host and mineralised rocks,
e.g., in defining the spatial extent of kaolinite deposits
(Ferguson ct al., .1999) and in karst geological studies
(Stcward and Wood, 1990; Guerin and Bendcritter,
19(5).

The prcsent work presents a cost-effective method-
ological approach. which can be successfully applied to
clay mincrals and, more generally, in the field of
industria] minerai exploration, contributing to betrcr

Bcntonitc deposi:
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evaluation of deposit potcntial, Thercforc, this multi-
disciplinary study was applied to a test arca (Piscina
Collusco, S Sardinia, Italy). choosing thc Very Low
Frequency (VLF) Elcctromagnctic (Elvl) method due to
its high resolurion with respcct to latcral variations in
elcctrical propcrtics (i.e .. conductivity), and its cost-
effectivencss, The in-depth and latera! continuiry 01' thc
clay body was delineated. producing a more accurate
ami reliable resource estirnare.

2. Geological setting and field relatìonships

As concerni> thc rcgional gcology of Sardinia, and ..
in particular, the location and the geologica! contcxt
01' the Piscina Collusco deposi t, wc rcfer to thc paper
by Palomba ct al (2006 ..this volume). in which the
detailed geologica! setting of thc island (Fig. l) and
the immediate area where the deposit occurs arc
shown (Fig. 2b).

2. l. Local geology

The stratigraphic sequence of the investigated arca
(Marmilla region, Siurgus-Donigala district, S Sardiniai
is charactcriscd, from botrom to top, by the following
formations (Fig. l):

l. Paleozoic bascment (Rio Mulargia Unir). mainly
made up of grey and black shales, metasandstones.

/

() 250 m

Fig. I. Geologica! sening (11' the investigated area and location 01' VLF·El\·1 profiles.
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Quarry plain
Fig. 2. Sketch map of rhe quarry front of the bentonite deposit and sampling ìocarion. Legcnd: Ch 14 =sampling along vertical ch.mnels: Ca I....
3 ·'·'sampling poinrs along vertical lines.

phyllites and mctasiltites (Lower Carboniferous)
(Barca ct al.. 1992: Barca and Eltrudis, 1(94):

2. Miocene (Aquitanian-Burdigalian) marine sedi-
ments. consisting mainly or marls, sandstoncs and
limcstones, interlayercd with more or less argilla-
ceous arenaccous ....-marly layers alternating with grcy,
compact limestoncs (Chcrchi and Montadcrt. 1982;
Chcrchi. 1985; Leone et al., 1984: Assorgia l't al.,
1997)

The study area was affected by Hercynian tectonics
(Carmigniani ct a:" 19R6a,b. 19(2), yielding folds over-
printed by brittle structures (Barca et al., ] 9(2), which
werc ovcrprintcd in tum by Oligocene-Miocene tecron-
ics (Cherchi and Montadcrt, 1%2).

_?2. Mineralisation

In the Piscina Collusco area, assays 011 a bentonite
occurrence had been carri ed out in the 1970s ro deter-
mine irs economie potential. A lrhough limited arnounts
of this material werc rnined and employed in manufac-
turing industries (Mezzetti and Gorelli, 197R). the de-
posit was nevcr systematically rnined. The deposit is
hosted within Aquitanian-Burdigalian sediments and
Palcozoic formations (Fig. l). The lens-shaped miner-
alised body outcrops over an area 01' about 6 ha
(-600 x 100 m). At Piscina Collusco, Mioccne cover.
consisting mainly of lirnestones ami minor marls. c1is-
continuously overlies the bentonitc body. The gcolog ..
ical-structural contexr or theinvcstigated area, affected
by Hercynian and Cenozoic tectonics, rcnders the lat-
eral and in-dcpth dcvclopment and continuity 01' the
body unforeseeable. lo fact. the presence of Lì clay

mincral body belo w thc Miocene sedimcnts is unccr-
tain due to thc Fp fault (Fig. I), whilc thc F3 and
possible continuation of the F4 faults, which might
have displaced thc body, complicate evaluation of its
thickness.

The deposi! shows a quarry front (Fig. l) about
100 m wide ancl 5 to 10m thick (Fig. 2), From top
lo bottoni, soil (up lo 30 cm), a poor altered ash-
layer (30 to 80 cm), unti a polygcnic conglomerate
(about 60 cm) overlay thc bentonite, The soil, ash-
layer, and conglomerate frcquently mask the host
rock/deposit lateral contacts, Nodules and veinlets
of calcite, which in places CroSSCLlt thc conglomerate
ami ash-laycr, are attributcd to re-dcposition of car-
bonatcs. caused by dissolution of overlapping Mio-
cene marine sediments, At the bottom, about 5 m or
the quarry front are maskcd in some places by
stockpiles or stripped materia l (Fig. 2). The deposit
has a N25W strike, probably related to Hercynian
tectonics (Carmigniani et al., 1986a,b, 1(92), wh ich
was subsequently overprinred by Oligocene-Mioccne
tectonics (Barca et al.. 19(2).

The originai ash-lcns, precursor of thc invesrigatcd
bentonite body, is probably associated with explosivc
events occurred during the Oligoccnc-Miocenc volca-
nic cyclc (OMe) (Maccioni ct al., 199;)) The OT'v1C (32
to 13 Ma), which has a calc-alkaline latu sensu charac-
ter and is related lo a NW 01' NNW dipping subduction
zone along the paleo-European margin (Alvarez, !9ì2),
consists 01' recurrent lava (andesires. minor basalts. and
dacites) from 32 to 26 Ma in age, and pyroclastic
(rhyolites and dacites) suitcs from 23 to 13 Ma in
age. The origin or the investigated altcred ash-lcns
can be ternporally attributcd to the lattcr volcanic
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events, which yiclded important pyroclasric eruptions
consisting mainly of ash-, pumice-flows, falls and
minor lava flows.

Accordìng to Maccioni cl al. (1995. 1998). bcnto-
nites occur in two different deposi t types in Sardinia: as
in siru-altcred deposirs iType h occurring as minerai
bodies intcrlaycredwithin very thick subaerial r11y01i\-
ic-rhyodacitic pyroclastic sequences, and in fall-out
deposits, single altered ash-lenses tTvpe lI) far frorn
thc vents, widespread in largc areas of central-southern
Sardinia. These ash-lenses are gencrally interlayered
within the Miocene sedimentary sequence, in places
overlying Jurassic limcstones. More rarely, thcy me
hosred within Paleozoic formations (Carcangiu Cl al..
ì 994). Thc bentonitisation 01' Type JI deposits took
place in fresh water, in fluvial-Iacustrine and/or marshy
cn vironmcnts, as suggested by the presence of textures,
plant relics and gradation structures rypical of these
rransitional environments. Alteration of the ash-lenses
was enhanccd by permanence in subaqueous environ-
ments .. the internai structural features of bodies, the
permcability of the originai unwelded ash-lenses, and
their cornpositional characteristics.

In particular, thela/l-uut deposit ofPiscina Collusco
originated in a fluvial-Iacustrine environment, indicar-
ed by the presence or several internai textural featurcs,
the supcrimposed polygenic conglomerate, and the
spherical shape of the clasrs. Deposition in a marine
environment may be excluded due to the absence of
fossils and marine sedimentation structures (e.g .. grad-
ed bedding. etc.). The vertical sequence (Fig. 2) can be
cxplaincd as follows: l) deposition of a transportcd
thick ash-lcns, originating during an important explo-
sive cruption; 2) deposition 01' thc conglomerate in a
fluvial-Iacustrine environment during a short period 01'

magrnatic quiesccnce: 3) deposition of a thin layer or
ncw volcanic ash-material, possibly originaring l'rom a
less importanr eruptive event, in a subaerial or partially
subaqueous cnvironment, as is suggested by its poor
alteration.

3. Geephysical ìnvestìgatìon

The geophysicaì invcstigation was carricd out using
the VLF-EM. tcchnique, a quick, accurate method l'or
detecting the presence of electrically conductive buried
bodies. Therefore. even in considcration 01' the absence
01' man-rnade EM induced tìelels in the survey arca. this
method was chosen. as the concluctivc clay deposit is
hosted in more electrical1y resistive Paleozoic andMio-
cene rocks. Preliminary tests performed in the area
eOl1finned the high-conductivity contrast between host
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rocks and bentonite. bcing a prerequisitc for thc appli-
cation or the VLF technique.

Thc opcrational conditions 01' the VlF tcchnique arc
well known (Paterson and Ronka, 1971; Phillips and
Richards. j (75). The exploration target of this tcch-
nique is to detect buricd conductors using a portable
instrument (a VLF receiver). which provi cles a measure
of the in-phase (real) and quadrature (imaginary) COI11-

ponents of the vertical secondary magnetic field relative
to the horizontal prirnary field. Thc VLF technique
utilises remote radio transmittcrs employed in subma-
rine cornrnunications in the 15-30 kHz frequency range
as sources.

VLF observations were made using a Gconics EM-
16 VLF rcceiver. The CìBRI (16.0 kHz) radio transmit-
ter in Rugby (U.K.) was ernployed as a source. For
optimum results, the EW direction of profiles was
chosen normal lo the transmitter azirnuth and almost
norma l to the observed trend of bcntonite occurrence,
Mcasuremcnts of in-phase and quadrature components
were made with stations spaced 10m apart,

Fig. 3 shows in-phase and quadrature componcnr
curves, as well as in-phase cornponent Frascr (i %9)
filtered data. In-phase componcnt raw data show sig-
nificant anomalies cxtending towards the castcm sec-
tors, while no significant anomalies are gcnerally
observed in the quadraturc cornponenr, cxcept on the
western side of the P4 and P5 profilcs. in any case. the
imaginary compouent is more suitable for providing
information on the electrical conductivity of shallow
geological formations (overburden). Thcrefore, consid-
ering that the target of this work is to investigate dcepcr
conductive layers and structures, only thc in-phase
cornponent was takcn into account. To facilitate intcr-
prctation or anomalies with a view lo obtaining useful
diagnostic informarion, Fraser (1969) ami Karous and
Hjelt (19),;3) filters wcrc applied on tbc reni compouent
data. Thc Fraser ( : 9(9) tiltering procedure converts the
zero crossings, which occur above the conductive body,
into minima peaks, which represcnt tbc high-conduc-
tivity zoncs. Thc Karous-Hjelt filrer was also applicd to
the in-phasc component data to obtain current densiry
pseudosections along the profiles crossing the clay
deposit. The pseudosections (Fig. 4a) show that thc
high-conductivity zones, obtained by thc Frascr filter-
ing (grey lines in Fig. 3). continue al least 50 m in
depth, and probably up to 100 111.

Gcophysical interpretativc sections lFig. 4b) outline
the prescnce or a buried conductivc body, gcncrnl1y

1 The CiBR radio iransmit1er in Rugby \Vas ,hutdown in Aprii ,00.1.
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fragmented but developing easrward and in depth. The
narrow subvertical high-gradient zones, between con-
ductive and resistive zones, can bc attributed to faults
and/or fracrures, confirming field observations (Fp. F3).

4. Sampling and methods

Chcmical and mineralogical fcatures and physical-
chernical properties were dctermined on samplcs collected
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at the surface ami frorn a drill care located in a high-con-
ductivity zone. displaying latcral ami vertical continuity.

Surfacc sampling was carri ed out 011 the quarry front
lo evaluate latera] and vertical chcmical-rnineralogical
variations otthe outcropping part of the bcntonite body,
Tbc N25W quarry front was sampled along three ver-
tical lines (CalCn2Ca3). horizonrally spaced 30 m
apart. Sarnple points were vertically spaced 0,75 m
apart (Fig. 2), A representative sample (Cm). obtained
by mixing about 50 kg of material stripped from chan-
nels Chl , 2. 3 and 4 (Fig. 2). was also studied.

A 20 m test drilling was carried out to calibrate
geophysical data and compare thc qualiry or surface

and dceper matcrials. Thc drilling was strategically locat-
ed on the P4 profile, where a selected high-conductivity
zone displayed lateral and vertical continuity (Fig. 4a. b),
The materials collected along the core, and vertically
spaced 0,5 m apart, were analysed to determine the
mineralogica) association and physical-chemical prop-
erties and to point OUi possible compositional variations
with respect to samples collected in the quarry front.

The collcctcd materials had been previously ground
and hornogeniscd. Mineralogica! and chernical studies

were performed on whole-rock sarnples using thc fol-
lowing analytical methods:

(1) Xvray Powder Diffraction (XRPD) data wcre col-
lcctcd using n Rigaku Geigerflex apparatus, using
CllKC'< radiation at 30 kV and 30 mA, Mincral
idcntification was carried out by search-march
software, using the JCPT)S Data Base (I 9g5),
Quantitative data. collected for corc samples,
wcre acquired using CuK" radiation at 40 kV
and 35 mA. Methods involving intcnsiry mea-
surernent t'or rnixtures of two or il cornponents.
differing in absorption coefficicnt, wcre uscd to
quanti!']' the mincrals identi fied (M irkin, 19(4),

(2) Xvray Fluoresccncc (XRF) data wcrc collccted
using a Philips PW 1400 spcctrometer, equipped
with a Rh tube, operating al 30 kV and 60 mA
The '"(y facrors' method was applied to correet
rnatrix effecrs using an NRLXRF program on
standard samples. L01 (l05S of ignition) was de-
termincd by heating samples to 900'(, for 2 h,

(3) Physical-chemical tests, including sand. carbon-
ate contents, Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC),

Tnbk I
Chcmical (\\'t.0;~») and minc:ralogical analyses and technologicul tesrs of bentonitc materia!s

Cal.>
Ca i 4

Cal 5
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Liquid Limit (LL) and Swelling index wcre de-
termined on whole-rock samples according lo the
proccdures indicatcd in the C~'R-UNI 100 ì 4
(1964ì. and CNR-UNI 6716 (1970) Standard
Normatives, In particular:
-- sand amount (wt.%) was determined by sieving

al 75 um:
- carbonate content (wt.%)) was derermined using

a calcimerer;
-- Cl-C was determined by the complexometric

titration method, based on thc saturation of clav
byMg> ions in the presence of an excess (;f
EDTA and titration or this excess using a Mg2'
solution;

-- swelling indcx and the LL were deterrnined for
the Cm sample only. lt was doped by adding. al

room temperature, 2.5 lo 3.0 wt.% of Na2CO]
to 400 g of finely ground materia], previously
dried in an oven at 105 'c, and sieved at 150
um. The mixture was hornogenised, dried, and
left standing for 24 h. The activated material
was re-ground and sicved at 75 urn. Swelling
was calculated by adding 2 g of material to 100
mi of distilled watcr attcr 2-h hydration. LL
was calculated on 100 g of material using the
Casagrandc method (CNR-UNI Standard Nor-
mative 10014,1964).

5. Results

5.1. Mineralogy or quar!')' santples
The bcnronite sarnples consist principally of smectite

minerals, plagioclases, and minor quartz, which occur
in different proportions and associations (Table l ).
Potassium fcldspars, calci te, and gocthite oeeur sporad-
ically; the latter two minerals were only detected al
upper lcvcls, 11ea1' the limesrone/bentonite contacts,
and in areas where oxidation was particularly intense.
Mineral distribution shows no evident horizontal zon-
ing, whereas appreciable vertical zoning, characterised
by a decrease in plagioclase and qUaJ1Z contents from
top to botto m of the body, is observed. Srnectite contcnt
gradually increases with depth, frorn about 60 wt.% in
thc samples located just below the overburden, to 90 to
100 wr. %,. Smectite content, quanritatively dctermined
on the Cm sample, is about 90 ± 7 wt.%.

5.2. Mineralogy or C'ore saniples

Test drilling confirrned that the high-conductivity
zone (Fig. 4:1. b) is closely related to rhe presence of

169

bentonire, which develops al dcpth. The reconstructed
schematic stratigraphic scquence (Fig. 5) shows that 4111

otMiocene sedirncnts ovcrlie 16 l11 of bentonite rnate-
rial. Thc bcntonite consists of thrce difterent coloured
layers. probably in rclation with different depositional
volcanic episodes but closely rclatcd in lime.

The Miocene covcr (Fig. 5) is mainly composed 01'
calcareous rocks, which are principally made up of
calcitc and quartz, along with and minor smcctite and
plagioclases. Quantitativc evaluations show that smec-
titc contcnt in calcareous rocks rangcs fÌ'(l111 5 to IO wt.%.

Although rninerals occur in different proportions and
associations, the qualitative mineralogy or thc core
bcntonite sarnples is similar to that dcscribcd in Scction
S.I. Vertical variation in smcctite conrcnt was cstimated
t'rom top 10 bottorn (spider plot or Fig. 5). In the hazcl-
brown layer (--4 to -8 111). smecrite conrent ranges
from 35 to 85 wt.% (average content: 61 wt.'%). The
brown layer (- 8 to - 10.7 111) shows Cl general increase

o

-4

-8

-10.7

-20m

Marine sedìments
(Aquitanian-Burdìgalian).

5 <Smeclite< 10%

Smectite content %wt.
O 100
""""""'~'"

~
(,c:
''''\
",/...-----..-J
-,..

~

~

~<.
Fig. 5. Rcconstructcd schematic stratigraphic sequence of the drill"d
arca und spider plot of srnectite coutcnt. from XHJ) data.
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in smectite contcnt (iO to 95 wt.%" average: 86 \.vt.(%)
with rcspect to the upper layer. Thc lowcst smectitc
content corrcsponds to very thin lcvcls (a fcw mrn
thick ). occasionally crosscutting the hazcl-brown and
brown layers at different depths. In these levels, resid-
ual minerals like calcite, plagioclases and quartz accu-
mulated. Therefore. average smecrite contcnt in these
1:\\10 upper layers has to be considered decidedly higher
than the calculated averages. The grey layer ( ... ] 0.7 10
····20m). whcrc lcvcls bearing residua! minerals are
absent, shows a furthcr increase in srnectite eontcnt
(80 lo 100 wt.%. avcrage: 90 wt.%) with respect to
the two upper layers.

5.3. Chemical composition

Chemical analyscs show that the surface matcrials
are homogencous in cornposition (Table l). SiI iea slight-
ly decreases from top ro bottorn, consisrent with the
verrical minerai zoning characterised by residua l miner-
ai depletion in the lower part of the bentonire. CaO and
MgO contents (3 wt.'}j,<CaO<9 wt.%~ 3.3 wt.%<
MgO<3.9 wt.%). compared to the low Nu:>O contcnt
(0.4 to 0.8 wt.(%) and the absence of other Mg-bcaring

Bentonite deposit

DMiocene marine sedìrnents
(Aquita nion+Bu re iqc lian)

minerals, suggest that Ca and Mg are thc main interlayer
cations in smectites.

Iron, calculated as total FC.,03 (7 to l O wt.%)
(Droop, 1987), rarely forrns proper minerai phases
(goethite) and generally occurs in thc mixing or diffcr-
ent amorphous oxidcs originating l'rom weathcring al-
teration phcnomcna.

5.4. Plivsical-chentical properties

Sand and total carbonate conrcnts in samples col-
lected from the quarry front rangc from 3 to 11.5 wt.%
and from 3.75 to 9.5 wt.%, respcctivcly (Table 1). Thc
sand-rich fracrion generally occurs in the upper part or
the quarry front, while carbonatc-rich samplcs contai n
nodules and veinlets ofMiocene carbonate concretions.
The Carion Exchangc Capacity (CEC) ranges t'rom 4!
to 60 meq!l 00 g. Swelling volume and LI" carried our
on tbc represenrative sample, are respcctively 16 cc and
320 wt.%. These values are not typical 1"01' high-qnality
materials ..but they fall within the rcquired limits (50 lo
70 meqilOO g for CEC, 320 to 350 \vt.% for LL. and
20 cc for swclling) of a number of industriai bentonite
products (Passino. 1974; C'incolti Cl al., 20(0).

\o1oin fcults

Faults o' f roctures

VLF ..EM profiles

•
Poleozoic basernent
(Rio Ml!argia Ulit - Lower Ccrbor iterous) ~'i' Quarry f"ont

Fig. 6. Surface sketch map of the deposi! showing rhe 10C"lio11of thc most important structural featurcs after integratcd analysis of l!C,)!ogi,;a!

geophysic»! data.
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Physical-chemical tests, perforrned 011 three repre-
scntative samples collccted from the core, show that
sand and total carbonate contcnts are respectively 3.5
and 4.0 wt.% in thc hazel brown bentonite but are
absent in the brown and grey Iayers. CEC gradually
incrcases from top to bottom of the deposit: rcspective-
ly 55,70, ami 95 meq/lOO g in the hazel brown, brown,
and grey layers.

111 conclusion, alrhough each bentouite consumer has
his own specifications and special demands, integrated
analysis of mineralogical-chemical and technological
data confirm rhat most sarnples. including thc rcprescn-
tativc onc, k11 within the specifications of products for
various industrial uses (Passino, 1974; Cincotti ct al..
2000; CNR-UNI Standard Normativcs i0014. 1964,
6716. 1970). These materials are suitablc l'or scveral
industriai uses especially for fuller's earth, drilling
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rnud. animai bedding and food, cerncnt, rnortar ami
aggrcgates.

6. Integrated analysis of geologlcal-geophystcal data

Intcgration of gcological-geophysical and drilling
data yields derailed informarion 011 the geologica I and
structural features of the area. e.g., continuation or rhe
F4 fault through Miocene rerrain (Fig. 6). Moreover.
geological/structural relationships bctwcen host rocks
and the deposi: have been delineated both 011 thc sur-
tace and at various dcpths, also showing thc complcx
geornctric features of thc buricd parts or the bentonite
body. This information is or great importance both for
optimising a drilling prograrn and planning cventual
exploitation, circumscribing sectors 01' rcalinlercst
and keeping cnvironmental damage to a minimum. To
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Fig. T. Dctailed analysis of g.;:ological structural relationships between host rocks and bentonite deposit along the P4 profilo. (al Shallow geology:
(b) currenr density pscudosection: lighter grey tOI1<:S: resistive Z011es. darker grt:Y tones: conductive zoncs: (e) inrerpretative geophysica: section; (ci)
interpretativc gcological section.
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point out the development and variation in the geomet-
ric fcatures of the deposit from N to S 01' the minor-
aliscd area, two representative scctions wcre sclectcd.
Data and rclatcd interpretation l'or the P4 and P l pro-
files are 5hoW11 in Figs, 7 ami i\.

Along the P4 profile, the pseudosection (Fig. 7b)
shows threc main conductive zones, outlined in the
intcrpretative geophysical section (Fig. 7c). Thc west-
ern conductive zone corresponds to the ourcroppiug
part of the body (Fig. 7a). Intcgrated analysis of data
(Fig. 7d) revealed vertical and latcral continuation 01'
the bentonite deposit towards the eastern sector, where
a 1110re extensive part 01' the buried bentonite body was
localiscd. The resistive zone in thc western part or the
profilo (Fig. 7d) has been inrerprctcd as the Paleozoic
basemcnt, as supported by field evidence (Fp fault,
Miocene single leus ovcrlying Paleozoic formations).
Geological-structural field observations also suggest
that the easrward resistive zones, with respecr to the
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main fault Fp, can be interpreted as Miocene sedimcnts,
Thc low-conductivity zone. extending frorn abour 280
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body or to Mioccne sedimenrs.

The pseudosection in Fig. l-tb shows IWO extcnsive
conductive zoncs and a narrow conductive subvertical
zone at about 250 m along the profile. The extensive
conductive zones (Fig. ~c) can bc attributcd to the
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mineralisation. Thc narrow subvertical high-gradicnt
zone. in the centra] part 01' the geologica! interpretative
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depth (Fp in Fig. I) .

As a whole, iuregrated analysis 01' data shows thar
the geologica! featurcs of the investigared area are
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compatible with a horst-grabcn system of Hercynian
age, successively ovcrprinted by Oligocene-Miocenc
tcctonics. in agrcerncnt with previous studics performed
on nearby areas (Cherchi and Montadcrt, 1982; Car-
migniani et al.. 1992).

High-conductivity zones are closely related lo the
presence or thc clay mincral body, the deposition or

which was mainly controlled structurally or paleomor-
phologically. The clay mineral body, dcvcloped at
lcast 50 m in depth. is gencrally Tragmcntcd and
occurs either in the 1'01111 of filling-up of grabens
(zones limited by faults and fracturcs) or as single
pockets, which could be related to different palco-
environmcntal conditions (heteropic facies. palco-

32
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-4

,16

,28

-40

P1-P5 VLF-EM profiles

D Hostrocks

Maìn Faufts,
"" Faulls and fraotures

Mlocene formation
(marine sediments or asn-tayer)

Bentonlte deposlt

Paleozoic basement

Fig. 9. (al Currenr density distribution map. from Karous Hjelt t Karous and Hjclt. 19X3) filtercd data, al a depth 01' 30 III bell'W tue topographic
Sl11i'lCC. Lighter l'reO' tones: resistive zones, darkcr grey tOIlCS: conductive ZPIlCS: (b) development of the conductive body; (c) interprctarivc
geologica] sketch map.
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channels, and paleo-morphologies in the transitional
deposition environment).

The structural features of the arca and inforrnation
about the arca l extent 01' the clay minerai body at
diffcrent dcpths ean also be obtained by interpolating
VLF data l'or each profile. The development or the
conductive body al a depth of 30 m below the surface,
a lirnit chosen as compatible with evenrual mining. was
reconstructed using Karous-Hjelt filtered data, COt1-

toured to obtain the currcnt density c1istribution map
(Fig. 9a). The zone, which shows high-current density,
is related to a good conductor (Fig. 9b). Fig. 9c shows
thc relative interprctativc geological map, This repre-
sentation provides useful information l'or mapping thc
latcral and in-dcpth continuity ofthc clay minerai body,
which can be useful for optimising drilling position
and/or mining.

7. Dìscussion and conclusions

Interpretation of integrated experirncntal data sug-
gests that this methodological approach can be success-
fully used for minerai exploration in geologica]
contexts where host and mineraliscd rocks show high-
conductivity contrast. In clay mineraI cxploration,
whcrc such contrasts are expected, this approach can
substantially contributo lo a better evaluation of the
economie potcntial of deposirs. In fact, the Iocation,
lateral continuity and in-depth development of mineral
targets, as wcll as thc geological-structural features of
host areas, can be accurately defined using these inte-
grated techniques. The conductivity contrast bctween
clay deposits and host media (rocks), in abscnce of
man-induccd perturbarions, leads us to conclude that
thc VLF-ElVI is a powerful, quick, and a cost-cffcctivc
rnineral exploration ami exploitation mcthod. which can
al so be considered the best tcchniquc in equivalcni
geological situations, VLF-EM data also previde useful
information on rhe in ..dcpth distribution or the currenr
density, and hence on rhe spatial arrangement of buried
conductive bodies. Oualitative information regarding
the conductor can also be deduced, since the high-
current density values arc in rclation with good COl1-

ductive bodies, In this case study, intcgrated gcologi-
cal-geophysical data, supported by the study or the
physical-chemical featurcs 01' thc materials, indicate
that higher-conductivity zoncs correspond to thc most
argillised zoncs. Evaluarion or the resources in the
invesiigatcd deposit significantly improved wiih respect
to thc preliminary evaluatioll based only on acquired
surhlCe geological data. In faet, bascd only on sUlface
data, resourccs were estimated at 394,000 t. considering

(, ha (outcropping mineralised area) x 5 m (thickncssj »:
2.19 g/cnr' (calculatcd specific weight) x 0.6 (pruden-
tial factor). The integrated interpretation 01' data yielded
an cstimate of resources, lo a depth of 30 111, 01' al least
3,ì86,000 t, considering about 14.4 ha (calculared
mineralised area) x 20 m thickness (bearing in mind
that Karous-Hjelt filtering provides intormation srart-
ing l'rom IO m in depth) ò< 2.19 g/cnr' (calculated spe-
cific weight) x 0.6 (prudeurial factor). This calculation
does 110t take into consideration zones which arc diffi-
cult to interpret, i.e., low-conductivity zones, which
could refer either lo a poorly altercd part of the clay
body or to Miocenc rocks. In these areas. direct invcs-
tigations necd to be carried out for a bctter estirnation 01'
resources. In any case, the mcthodolcgical approach
proposed in this study provides significant improvc-
ments in the intcrpretative mode!' effectively delinear-
ing scctors of greatesr interest,

Despitc being il secondary target, specific conclu-
sions lead to the definition of Piscina Collusco as an
economic-gradc resource. considering: l) tbc good
quality of materials; 2) abundant resources; 3) abscnt
or thin overburden; 4) proxirnity to the harbour in
Cagliari (about 50 krn frorn thc deposi t) and road
conditions. Project feasibility involvcs a reserve csti-
male, evaluared on the basis 01' the resourcc estimare. In
this phase, spccific legai and economie criteria (cnvi-
ronmental constraints. mining pian, mine production
rate. operating and capital costs) must bc considered,
but these issues fall beyond the objectives of this work.
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